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Por v. Para

 I understand your confusion…

both prepositions mean for in English, but the 

meaning can change depending on how it is used. 

 In general, por is used to express reason or cause 

behind an action (having done something), while 

para refers to the underlying goal, purpose, or use.

 Check out these examples:



Use POR to indicate:

 the idea of passing through.

 Esta carretera pasa por Tejas.

 This highway goes through Texas.

 general rather than specific location.

 No sé si hay una piscina por aquí.

 I don’t know if there is a pool around here.

 how long something lasts.

 Vivimos en Puerto Rico por muchos años.

We lived in Puerto Rico for many years.



Use POR to indicate:

 the cause of something.

 No podemos acampar por la tormenta.

We can’t camp because of  the rain.

 an exchange.

 Cecilia pagó mucho por sus anteojos.

 Cecilia paid a lot for her glasses.

 doing something in place of or instead of someone 
else.

 No puedo ir. ¿Puedes ir por mí?

 I can’t go. Can you go in my place.



Use POR to indicate:

 a means of transportation.

 Viajamos por barco.

We traveled by boat.



Use PARA to indicate:

 for whom something is done.

 Compraremos un regalo para Silvia.

We will buy a gift for Silvia.

 destination.

 Francisco tomó el avión para San Juan.

 Francisco took the plane to San Juan.

 the purpose for which something is done.

 Compré anteojos para ver mejor.

 I bought glasses in order to see better.



Use PARA to indicate:

 to express an opinion.

 Para mí, el montañismo es maravilloso.

 To me, mountaineering is marvelous.

 to contrast or compare.

 Para programador, no sabe mucho de computadoras.

 For a programmer, he doesn’t know much about computers.

 to express the idea of a deadline.

 Hay que terminar la tarea para mañana.

 The assignment has to be finished by tomorrow.
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 I hope you understand a little better the difference 

between por and para. As a high school student, it 

took me a long time to really get this right, so don’t 

be ashamed if you don’t get it yet.

 Try your skills on some of the on-line games on 

Quia: 

www.quia.com/pages/jahssummerspanish3.html

 I have a por/para quiz set up for you, too. You 

have three chances. Good luck!

http://www.quia.com/pages/jahssummerspanish3.html

